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KLNDILLS sPAVIN CU it a

THE MOST St'CCESSFL'L REMEDY W~V('1 d"5-
covered, as it is certain in its e1T e s :nul
.lees not blister. READ PR_)OF PELOW.

FROMI REV. P. N. G INGF:i.
Presiding Elder of the St. Albans District.

* St. Albanis. Vt., JTan. 20,h, .:";8
1MR. B~. J. KENDALL , Co.. Gen~ts: in -rt"ply

to your letter I will say~that my expt-:ie:.e
with 'Kend:tll's Spavin Cure' has been veryv
sntisiactory indeed. Three or four yer
ago I procured a bottle of your ugc~nt.1,11
with it. cured a horse of lameness caused:U
a spavin. Last season my horse wa
very la:e and I turned him oat fo i:.w
weeks when he became better. but w~hen I
put him on the road he grew wvo: e. w1u-n I
discovered that at rin,bone was iori"i:e. I
procured a bottle of Kendall's Spatvin Cure
and with less than a bottle cured him so
that he is not lame, neither can the bunch
be found. Respectialiy yours.

P .GRA

PERSEVERANCE WILL TE1 L.
Stoughton, Mass.. March 16th, 1880.

B. 3. KE,NDALL & CO.. GENTS: In justice to
you and myself. I think I ought to let youkEow that I have removed two bone spa-
vins with 'Kendall's Spavin Cure.' one very
lar;e one. don't know how long the spavin
had been there. I have owned the horse
eight months. It took me four months to

Jiscetaneoas.

New Store! New Stock!
Ii iVtng erc e0:ted n. :nl clnIOdions

Sture on tte site o o OldI Sr:tltd, our ia-
lest for condtig'he or:t a and Da-

m :uit tri are Now ai: rl'1,.,seod in
the t)htter:t Ct0-)Irtyt
The attemiOt or ou frieids, at'i dealers

ge:erally, is called to thlis fact, an'! al-o to

our fresi supplies arriving to-day.
Iou barrels Notaern APPLES.
5u botes Mes:ina L"'mons.
25 barrels and haif bDarreis Pears.
15 pf:gs..Delaware and Concord Grapes.

2'iu barrels E. Rose Potatoes.
25 1arrels Onions.

It0) barrels Northern Cabbages.
Peaebes and Grapes fresh every morning

by Express. C. BART & Co.,
55, 57 and 5%) Market Street,

Srp. 22, :3-- Cltarlesfon, S. C.

1880. 1880.

(Formerly the Wheeler House,)
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Ti10ROUGIILY RENOVATED,
REFURNISHED AND REFITTED.

TERMS, $2,00 TO $3,00 PER DAY.

JOHN T. WILLEY, Propriet'r.
Nov. 1o, 46-tf.

FRED VON SANTEN,
279 KING ST., CHARLESTON, S. C.

Santa Claus' Beadquarters1
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

NOW iEADY TO SUPPLY!
EVERYBODY.

COME AND SEE ME.
Nov. 17, 47-6tn.

HENRY BAYER,
IMPORTER OF

COCOANUTS AND ORANGES,
And Wholesale Dealer in

Apples, Potatoes, Onions, &c.,
215 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
[ Prompt attention given to country

orders. Nov. 17, 47-6m.

C. C. PLENGE,
Corner Broad and Church Strcets,

CHARL.ESTON, S- C.
AGENT FORt

DUNLAP'S FIFTK AVENUE HATS.
FXLL STYLES NOW RE..DY!

Fine Silk liats. $1.00. $5.04.
MenI's S'oft Hals. S'c. to $5.1).

Men's StiIf l:lt. $1.00 to $:l.50.

N(lmIT HATS FOR YOUNG .MEN. A SPECIALTY.

UMBRELL AS.
Silk Umnbrellas, from $3.00. upwards.
Alpac -- fromi $2 50 to $4.50.
Gingham " 75c., $1.00. $1.25, $1.30.
Mourning B3ands put. on Hats.,25 Cents.
Hats Restocked and Trimmred.

irAcall1 is respectfully solicited.

Nov. 17, 47--ulm.
?AVILION HOTEL,

CHAIRLESTON, S. 0.

This popular and centrally located House

has been entirely renovated during the past

summer and was REOPENED to the travel-

ing public on August 16,1880O.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per Dlay,
E. T. GAILLARD,

Nov. 17, 47--tf. PROPRIE 'OR.

HERMANN EULWINKLE,
Factor and General Commission M1erchant,
CHARLESTON, S, C.,

DEALER IN

GERMAN KAINIT, or POTASH SALT,
Peruvian Guano, No. 1 and No. 2,

Pure Fish Guaro, Nova Scotia Land Plas-
ter, Ground South Carolina Phosphate, and
other FERTILiZERS. Also,

Corn, Oats, H{ay, &c.
Orders filled with dispatchz, and liberal

advances made on consignmenlts of Cottot.a
and other Produce.
Nov. 10i, 46-3m.
Preserve Your Old Books !

E. R. STOKES,
Blank Book Manufacturer

AND

GNRAL BOOKBINDER
Has moved opposite the City Hall. where

he is fully prepared, with first-class work-
men, to do all kinds of work in his line.
BLANK BOOKS RULED to) any pattern

and bound in any style desired.
My tacilities and long acqu:.ntnce with

the business enale me to guarantee satisfac-
tion on orders for Bank Books, Railroad
Hooks, and Books for the use of Clerks of

ICourt, Sheriffs, Probate Judges. Masters in
Equity, and o: her County Otticials.
Pamphlets, Magazines, Music, Newspapers

and Periodicals, and ali kinds of' publications
bound on the most reasonable terms and in
the best manner.
A! orders promptly attended to.

E. R. STOKES,
Main Street, opposite New City Hall,
Oct. 8, 41-tf. Colutabia, S. C.

NEWBERRY HOTEL;
-BY-

A. W. T. SIMMONS.
This elegant new Hotel is n~ow openl for the

reeptonl of guests, and the prorietor will
spare no effort to give satisfaction to the
travelling public. Good airy rooms, comn-
frtable beds, the best of fare, attentive, ac-

comodating servants,and moderate charges
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VIRTUE'S FAME.

Like a quiv'ering, crystal bubble,
Floating on the summer's air,

Is a maiden's fame for virtue,
Jewel of all jeweis rare.

But a breath-and gone the bubble,
Never more to be the same;

But a whispered word of scandal-
Gone the maiden's spotless fame.

False may be the direful rumor;
Pure in heart may be the maid;

But a heartless world will whisper,
And the forfeit must be paid.

WILD GRAPES.
-0-

'Such a quantity of thom,' said
ho Widow Winton, 'and doing
obody any good!'
The golden September sunshine
as steeping all the -upiands in

-ellow brightness ; the avant

ouriers of the corring frost bad
ouehed the maples and sumacs

,ith fiery red, and the wild grapes
the woois came freighting the

ir with sweetness. Such wild

rapes,too-great, blooming masses

f purple, outlined against their

'ank, green leaves, as if some en-

;hanted band had bung all the
orest aisles with glistening pond-
outs of amethyst.
'The jelly they would make !'
iaid the Widow Winton, shading
ier large black eyes with one

iand, as she looked up where the
7iincs had garlanded a copse of
,edar trees. 'And the preserves !
Ind the price they would bring

market ! 1 really do think
,hat when I rented the Glen Cot-
age, I ought to have had the

)rivilege of these woods into the

)argain more especially as Mr.
Esselmont is in. Europe, and the

rapes is doing nobody any good.'
And the Widow Winton drew a

Leep sigh, as the wind wafted a

:esh gust of fragrance toward her
-the sweet, indescribable aroma

f ripening grapes in the crucible
)autumn sunshine.
The Widow Wmnton, be it un-
erstood, was no angular matron

r wrinkled old beldame, but a

osy little personage of two or
bree-aud-twen ty, with laughing
loe-black eyes, long-lashed and
lmod-shaped, a saucy, retrousse

ose, and lips like a cleft rose-bud.
~nd as she stood there, with her

impled hands interlaced above

~er eyes, a rebellious resolution
>rmned itself in her heart.
'I will have them,' said the
idow Winton ; 'as well me as

be schoolboys and the sparrows.
tud if I were to ask that crusty
)ld agent, I know he'd refuse. so I
hall omit the little ceremony.
'I send 'em into town, and i'll
ake the money to get me -a new
all hat, for mine has been posi.
~ively shabby ever since the cr-ape
ot soaked thr-ough in that sum-
er shower, three weeks ago Sun.
ay.'
And the Widow~ Winton went

~ome to the little cottage on the

~dge of the wood, which had
ne been a porter's lodge to the
DEselmont estate, and told her sis-
er what she had determined up-

'Fanny,' said Miss Charity Hall,
wo was ten years older than the
idow, and a good many degrees

~raver, 'pray don't think of such
thing.'
'Why not ?' said Fanny.
'It would be stealing !'
'No, it wouldn't,' stoutly argued
anny. 'There they hang, doing
obody any good ; and it's a wick.
ed.sinful shame I And Mr. Essel
nont is in Paris, and that crose

oldcrab of an agent sets up a. cry
f one does but, breoak off a sprig
f autumn leaves. No, Charity,
here's no use ar-guing ; the grapei
want and the grapes I'll have !
-1 wouldn't,' said Miss Charity
'I would,' said the Widow Win-

And she took down a little
wicker basket, with a twisted
andle and a double lid, and trip
ped off.
'How are you going to reach
hem ?' said Miss Charity.

'I shall climb,' said the widow
-You ?' cried Miss Charity.
'Yes LI' nodded the widow.

But she was yet engaged in ga
thering the purple spoils that hung
ripe and tempting, within he

reach, when there was a cracklin;
of dry leaves under foot, and
tall young man, in a suit of dark
colored cloth and Tyrolese hat

stepped lightly into the fores
glade.

'It's the new rector,' said th
Widow Winton to herself. 'T<
think that he should have blun
dered along at this very time o

all others! But I may as wel
make the best of it.'
And she turned around to greel

the bewiidered new comer with r

sweet smile and the utmost self

poSSession.
'Will you have some grapes!

said she, holding out the twisted
wicker basket.
'I-I beg your pardon !' stam.

mered the stranger ; 'but I must

have mistaken my way. I sup
posed these were the Esselmoni
woods.'

'So they are,' said the widow
'and I am stealing the Esselmoni
grapes-because, you see, I'VE
rented the little cottage yonder
and I really think the grapeE
ought to go with the cottage-
don't you ?'

'Really,' said the stranger-thc
Widow Winton bad perceived by
this time that he was tall and
straight., with pleasant hazel cyeE
and a long, silky mustache. ']
know so little about the property
here-'

'Oh, of course not;' said the
widow, sitting down on a faller
tree, with her little black sill

apron full of grapes. 'But I car

tell you, Mr. Esselmont, who owns

the property, is in Europe ; anc
the agent is such a cross old fudg
that one can't ask for so much a.

a bunch of wild flowers-a regu
lar crab you know!' opening hei

bright eyes very wide to empha
size the idea.
'How very disagreeable !' saic

the stranger, who had taker
a seat on the mossy log, besid<
the widow, anid was eating grapet
as if it were the most natura

thing in the wor!d.
'So I just con cluded to help my

seif,' said the widow.
'So I perceive,' said the hero o:

the silky mustache.
'Wouldn't you, if you were it

my place ?' said the widow.
'Certainly I would l' said" th<

gentleman. 'And if you wvill al
low me, I will help you to belj
yourself.'

'But you haven't time,' said th<
Widow Winton, dubiously.

'Ob, yes, I have !' said the stran

ger-'plenty of time I assure you
1 was only crossing the woods t<
call on the new rector, and-'
The purple clusters of grapei

slid to the ground, as the Widon
Winton started up in amazemen

and dismay.
'Oh, dear !' erid she ; '1 though

you were the new rector !'
Thbe stranger laughed.
'Do I look so very clerical ?

said be.
'Then you are the agent's sor

from Canada!l',said she. 'Oh, dear
oh, dear!I And I've been calline
your father a crab, andjall sorts o

names. Oh, dear ! I beg you:
pardon, I am sure, but all tb<
same he is a crab!'
'Pray don't distress yourself,

soothed the stranger. '1 am n<

relation at all to Mr. Esselmont'i
agent.'
The Widow Winton brightene<

up a little at this.
'I aml thankful for that,' sai<

she. 'And now, if you will belj
me with the grapes, we can ge
them all gathered before the
agent comes this way on his after
noon walk. Can you climb ?'

'I should rather think I could,
promptly answered the gentle
man.
The widow clapped her plum)

little bands in delight, as tb
huge bunches rained down int
her apron.
'There,' cried she, 'that'

enoughb!'
'Are you quite sure ?'
'Oh, quite,' said the widow-'fo

jelly, and marmalade, and to sem]
a lot to townr to buy my new bon
net-strings.'
The stranger sprang lightly t<

the ground, from the boughs of:
saelv hne-h tree.

: hen it's all right.,' said he.
'And we've outgeneraled Mr.

r Esselmont and his cross old agent,
after all.'

'Haven't we ?' said the Widow
Winton, with her black eves all

dancing with miseniet. 'And now,
if you'll come home with me, I'll
give you a cup of real French
chocolate, and a slice of sponge
cake.'

'1 shall be very happy to carry
your basket for you,' said the
stranger, courteously.

'There he is now,' said the
widow, recoiling a little, as they
neared the tiay cottage. with its
drooping caves and pillared veran-

da.
Who ?' said the g" ntlenan.
'The agent,' said the Widow

Winton.
'He can'% hurt us,' said the

stranger.
And he walked boldly into the

very presence of Mr. Sandy Mac-'
pherson, with the basket of plun-
dered grapes on his arm ; w hile tbe
widow followed, much marveling
at his valor.

But, instead of bursting out into
invective, the agent sprang to his
feet. and began bowing and scrap-
ing most obsequiously.

lReally, sir-really, Mr. E>sel-
mont,' said he, 'this is a pleasure
that I didn't expect.'
1Mr.-Esselmont l' cried out the

widow.
'I beg a thousand pardons for

not disclosing my identity before !'
said the handsome 'Jncognito.
'But you've no idea how I have
enjoyed this masquerade. Will
you allow me to introduce myself
formally at last ?'
The Widow Winton turned

crimson and pale.
'But I've been stealing your

- grapes,' said she.
'Every fruit and flower on the

Esselmont estates is at your ser-

vice,' said the young heir, with a

bow and a smile.
But when he went away, Miss

Charity took her younger sister
formally to task.

'Fanny,' said she, 'aren't you
ashamed ?'

'Not a bit,' said Fanny, valiant-
ly.

'Stealing fruit like a schoolboy,
and romping like a child,' remon-

strated Charity.
'If Mr. Esselmiont don't mind it,'

said the widow, 'why should I?
And we're going to the haunted
springs to-morrow, and I shall
show him the rocky glen. Oh, I
can tell you, Charity, it's great
fun!'

-But, as time crep)t on, Miss
Charity ilall grew more uneasy
still.

'Fanny,' said she, 'you must
leave off flirting with Guy Essel-
mo,t !'
'Why ?' said the widow.
'Because you are poor and he

is rich ; and people are beginning
to talk.'

'Let 'em talk,' said Fanny. 'We
are to be married next month,
and then we can set the whole
world at defiance ; and, Charity-'
hiding her face on the elder sis-

ter's shoulder.
r'Well ?'
'He says lhe fell in love with me

that day he caught me stealing
his grapes !'
'Huimph !' said Miss Charity.

'Well, you've stolen his heart, so

I don't see but that you're quits !'

IALL OUT.-'I want to see the vil-
lain who wrote this article. Where's
the proprietor of this paper ?'
> 'He's out.'
L 'WV here's the managing editor ?'
a 'He's out.'

- 'Where's the city editor ?'
'He's out.'

' 'Where's the reporter?Y' *

- 'He's out.'
'Where're 'n I ?'

> (Racketty - slamn - bang -jaw ! Two
panes of glass broken.)
) You're out.'
Man found on sidewalk and carried

to hospital. Verdict. Struck by
lightning. Still, they wilt do it!

[New York Dispatch.

1 All that we do depends upon what
.we are; he then who has left to the
world the record of a noble life no out-

yward memorial, has left an enduring
source of inward, and th ough inward,

nf m,utwardi oreatneSS.

IHistlntous.

FORFEITS FOR FUN.

In the evening games of winter
gatherings of young people. and older
ones too, it often becomes necessary to

punish some one, or more, of the com-

pany by imposing a -Forfeit.' The
penance should be something that
either is not easy to follow out to the
letter-that is. has some catch in it
or puts the person in a conspicuous
and amusing light. In all cases a for
feit should be designed to amuse the
company as a whole, and never to
offend the person called upon to pay
it. In order to illustrate our idea
of a good forfeit, and also to furnish
suggestions to those who enjoy and
take part in such pleasant amuse-

ments, we give a few of the forfeits
that may be imposed. (1) Put a

newspaper upon the floor in such
a way that two persons can stand on

it and not be able to touch each other
with their hands. This forfeit has
the honor of being old, but it was not

our good fortune to meet it until a

short time ago, and was forced to 'give
it up.' By putting the paper in a

doorway, one-half inside and the other
outside the room, and closing the
door over it the two persons can easily
stand upon it and still be beyond each
others reach. (2) To go out of the
room with two legs, and come in with
six. Not difficult if one thinks to

bring a chair along on the return (3)
To act the Dumb Servant. The per-
son who has the forfeit to pay must

act out the answers to the questions
put by the master of the ceremonies;
as, How do you make bread ? How do

you eat soup? etc. This forfeit will
cause much merriment if proper ques-
tions are put. (4) Put one band
where the other can not touch it. One
can get out of this difficulty by put-
ting one hand on the elbow of the
other arm. (5) Place a pencil on the
floor so that one can not jamp over it.

May be done by putting it close to

the wall of the room. [6] Put a

question that no one can answer with
a NO ! This is not hard if one thinks
to ask. What does Y E S spell ? [7]
Push a chair through a finger ring.
This forfeit is made by putting the

ring on the finger and pushing the

ebair-any otherC object will do as

well-with the finger. This last

much resembles the next. [8] Put

yourself through a key-hole. Trhis
was a great puzzle to us for a while
but when a piece of paper was taken
with the word 'yourself' written upon
it, and pushed through the hole, it
was all clear. There are many other
of these amusing little tricks, but
these given will suggest others, and

help to wake the social winter gather-
ing the enjoyable times that they
should .be.-Amnerican As. -culturist.

A BLOODTHIRSTY MANDARIN.-A
tale of peculiar horror comes from the

Swatow Quarters. The military man-

darin for the Kit Tang district,
Png Tyejen, who will be remem

bered as the mandarin who gave the

order for the comipradore Ah Pac to

lose his head has been distinguishing
himself in thoroughly Chinese fashion
Some small official, who held the po-
sition of tax-collector, had been aiur-
dered by the people, who, exasperated
probably by his eternal and extensive

squeezes, considered taking the law

into their own bands to be the only
way of getting rid of him. For this

daring outrage against law and order.

Pung Tye-jen undertook to infliet

punishment upon the residents, and
did so with a completeness we rarely
ee equaled. He first secured the

services of a gunboat to protect or

cover his retreat, the place where the

inhabitants had done as we have

stated being within reach of the guns
of a man-of-war. The place was then

besieged, and the soldiers killed some-

thing like 700, it is said, of the peo.

ple who were supposed to have taken

part in the uprising against authority
and had caused the death of this

petty official. The number of those

destroycd by the avenging army of

Pung Tye-jen is variously estimated
from 4030 to the figure above stated.
Surely an ample satisfaction to even a

mandarin of the bloodthirsty charac-

te which this man has acquired.
(Chin~a fail.

'ridet, the dust upon the furni-
ture is intolerable. What shall I do ?'

'Do as I do, marm-pay no atteutioni

.,J VEI TISI\(G RATES.
A-lvertisenlent; in:-ert d at the ratet
1.)1 c,f" square 'on n"1 fr first insert:c,r=

:1rul . centS :or l,,c"1 11 squent 3n;rt: 1
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adyertiscn{ents.
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dveril; 11I?tis not mnari.d with the ni:n-
h)'r (4 '.:ert.oi:s will be k-Nj.t :u till for*,i, ,

atld c(!i ;jck accordingly.
1-pc"is1 contracts made wl t, large ai: c"-

ti3crs, :itil liberal deductions on atbovc rattc:.

I:,1NE WITH NEAXTESS :1\n I)i 'A1ct(l

TERMS CASH.

TIIE MIAIY OF' A DOLLAR.--Fouid
wyself yesterday rlorning in theO
pocket of a Man who had promised to
!oVc , honor, protect and cherish inc
With al1l his :t:w& aiu. And
this noruinz~ her;' ain I ? Burst.
tdroksen. itl a hundred pieces. L.y-
ing disjectanica:nbr: . etc., in griml
saioun tills or dirty pockets. But I

anticipate. I was on the reserve
force and laid by .to pay a bill. .1My
2oiirade was a-fifty-eent' piece, who
who was expected. to pay that.daa'
sxpenscs. 'uddeaiy 4.his comrade
Jisappeared Ou. dit, he was bor-
rowed. I camne next. I went thus :

For a cigar of:cr breakfast, ten

~ents; for a glass of beer at 10,.A. M1.
ive cents ; for four glasses of beer for
he crowd at 12 SM., twenty cents ;
for another glass of beer, five cents.

Verily, what a shadow is a $ ? What

I shadow it pursues.
[Newc York Grap.hic.

THIE JOCRNEY OF THE PE\a.-A
rapid penman can write thirsty words
in a minute. Tnd th,ic her ut


